Make your voice heard on August 7
Vote
Freedom Socialist

S t ev e

f f m an
Hofor
U.S.
Senate

A public worker, unionist, anti-war vet,
feminist, and foe of the ultra-right.

“It ’s time to organize , stand up and fight back!”

Corporate billionaires are turning the
clock back on workers’ rights

Endorsers to Date

They want to privatize public education, the Veterans Administration, Medicare, Social Security, public housing, and public lands.

Washington Federation of State
Employees, Locals 304, 1221, & 1488

They fund the alt-right, pitting working people against each other,
whip up white supremacists, and fight court cases to undo a century
of labor law.

Organized Workers for Labor
Solidarity (OWLS)

They have two parties that serve their interests and utterly depend
on them to win office — the Democrats and Republicans.

Steve Hoffman
advances the cause
of working people

He believes workers need an independent Labor Party that will
keep its promises and side with them against corporate power.

Coalition of Black Trade Unionists,
Puget Sound Chapter

Radical Women, Seattle

Supports expansion of public employment to create jobs,
provide the public services all working families need, and protect
the environment.
Advocates nationalizing the banks and the energy industry to
transition away from fossil fuels and put working people in charge.
Thinks corporations should pay for socially necessary programs
like free childcare and college, a nationalized healthcare system and
aid to poor families.
Fights to stop deportations and dismantle ICE.
Wants to retrain soldiers for peacetime production and stands for
solidarity among workers of all countries.
Upholds women’s right to safe, legal abortion and strong punishment for on-the-job sexual harassment.
Challenges systemic racism as a shop steward for his union and
supports ending mass incarceration, respecting Native treaties, and
creating elected civilian review boards over the police.
Organizes against the anti-union, rightwing Freedom Foundation
which is funded by billionaires to overturn basic worker, LGBTQ and
women’s rights in Washington State.

Oscar Rosales Castañeda, May 1st Action

Coalition*

Leith Jasinowski-Kahl, waterfront worker
Tia Jones, Seattle Silence Breakers*
Denise Krownbell, President, Seattle
Chapter, Professional & Technical Employees, Local 17*
Matt Nagle, Director, Puyallup Tribal News
Albert Penta, Veterans for Peace*
Barbara Phinney, former President, American Federation of Government Employees,
Local 3197*

Mike Tagawa, Seattle Black Panther Party*
Ziyad Zaitoun, civil rights activist

Volunteer!

Contact
Campaign Headquarters
at 206-722-2453

VoteSocialism@gmail.com
Facebook:

Advocates4Hoffman

VoteSocialism.com

* For identification purposes only
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“He fights the fight. He doesn’t just talk the talk.”

— Sybrina Woodson, WFSE 304 Shop Steward

“For Steve, solidarity is a call to action, a living, breathing
responsibility to stand side-by-side with workers, the poor,
and immigrants.” — Roger Yockey, former organizer for

United Food and Commercial Workers

STEVE HOFFMAN
for U.S. Senate

“Working people have power
when we stick together.”
l Recording

Secretary of Wash. Federation of State Employees (WFSE) Local 304 and shop steward working
at North Seattle College in facilities operation.

l Delegate

to Martin Luther King County Labor Council.

l Member

of the National Committee of the Freedom
Socialist Party and the editorial board of the
party’s newspaper.

l Active

with Organized Workers for Labor Solidarity
(OWLS).

l Strategist

with Sisters Organize for Survival and WFSE
304 in organizing protests in Olympia against cuts to
state social services and attacks on public workers.

l Successful

initiator of a resolution that won national
AFSCME’s support for political prisoners in Mexico.

l Strong

feminist who works closely with Seattle Radical
Women to build union backing for women’s issues.
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